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Abstract
◦Purpose – Wine is sold through a multitude of different channels. Existing market research
methods can only provide partial information and often do not cover specialty wine retail, the
on-trade and cellar door sales. Several methods aiming to cover those channels suffer from
limited reliability and validity. A new research paradigm of collecting producer sales data aims
to overcome this research gap.
◦Design/methodology/approach – A digital infrastructure was developed and implemented to
automatically collect sales data information from participating German wine producers. A
standardised interface format was defined to harmonise the data. Five providers of Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP) software were connected through the interface to the researchers’
central databank. Participating wine producers automatically send their past and current
detailed sales data through the interface.
◦Findings – After a detailed process of data cleaning a first sales analysis report was provided
to participating producers.
◦Practical implications – The digital infrastructure represents a new paradigm to collect valid
and reliable market information for wine. The analysis of the detailed and extensive data will
provide insights into many areas of key interest to wine researchers and the wine sector.
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INTRODUCTION

The wine sector is characterised by a fragmented structure, both in production and in
distribution (Cusmano, Morrison, & Rabellotti, 2010; Vergamini, Bartolini, Prosperi, &
Brunori, 2019). Other than most FMCGs wine is sold through a large number of distribution
channels, such as food retail, specialty wine stores, online stores, direct to consumer sales and
cellar door transactions (Mariani, Pomarici, & Boatto, 2012). In many countries a substantial
part of wine volume and particularly value is consumed out of home in diverse outlets of
gastronomy and hotels (Catapano, Pomarici, & Boccia, 2012). Because of their higher value
per unit sales channels with smaller market shares next to food retail are often of particular
interest to wine producers (Lockshin & Corsi, 2012).
1.1

Strength and limitations of market research methods

Most markets for consumer goods are tightly monitored through extensive market research to
discover changes and trends early as well as to measure price shifts (Sharp, 2016). There are a
variety of market research methods that can be broadly distinguished into measurements of
transactions and measurements of statements (Hair, Celsi, Ortinau, & Bush, 2010) with
household panel data being a mix of both (Table 1). Each market research method has its
strength and weaknesses. The quality of food retail scanner data, which is aggregated by large
market research companies such as Nielsen and IRI, depends on the degree of coverage of the
various retail companies (Bronnenberg, Kruger, & Mela, 2008). For instance, in Germany the
discount retailers Aldi and Lidl, which represent a substantial share of volume for food and
wine, do not provide their scanner data to market research agencies. There are also geographical
differences in coverage (Muth et al., 2016). Its strongest weakness lies in in the limitation to
food retail. Other channels and out-of home consumption are not represented.

Type

Source of information

Strength, focus

Limitation

Transactions

Scanner data (Nielsen,
IRI)

Transactions in food retail, inhome consumption
High validity, reliability
depends on coverage

Other channels and out-of-home
consumption missing

Online transaction data
(e.g. amazon, winery’s
own online shop)

Detailed, reliable and valid
information about product,
buyer and context

Limited to small market share of
online sales, analysed proprietarily

Mix form

Household panel data
(Nielsen, GfK, Kandar)

Combination of household
characteristics with ex-post
purchase records

Limited to at-home consumption,
often not representative for high
value chains (specialty wine retail,
cellar door, online)

Statements

Table 1 Sources of market information for wine

Consumer surveys

Beliefs, values, motivations can
be elicited in addition to
behaviour

Self-selection bias, social demand
effects, limited ability to introspect
and recall

Producer surveys

Coverage of all sales channels
including direct transactions
with gastronomy

Self-selection bias, time restriction in
providing valid sales information
Limited to national producers, import
not covered
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Transactions in online stores provide detailed and extensive information about products, buyer
and context. Data from online wine sales is rarely shared and mainly analysed proprietarily.
Household panels depend on consumers being willing to record their complete buying
transactions. They are known to attract a certain type of consumer with a higher availability of
time, which is diligent, willing to take on that burden and motivated by an interest in extra
income (Duncan & Hill, 1989). These consumers are usually not representative for consumers
of highly valued wine, who are of higher social class, have a higher income and usually lack
time (Lusk & Brooks, 2011; Meyer, Mok, & Sullivan, 2015). Because wine sold outside of food
retail is not always labelled with barcodes the research agency cannot easily match its product
characteristics. Therefore, panel members would have to record every single product
characteristic, which they are more likely to avoid. High value channels are insufficiently
covered in household panel data, a fact that some agencies (Nielsen) more openly admit than
others (GfK).
Consumer surveys are very widely used in wine marketing research (Lockshin, 2003; Lockshin
& Corsi, 2012). Their strength lies in asking the “why” of behaviour but they suffer from social
demand effects, self-selection of consumers to be part of online panels and the psychological
limitation of consumers to introspect and recall their often subliminal purchase decisions
(Mueller, Lockshin, & Louviere, 2010; Penn & Hu, 2018). As a result, the external validity of
results from consumer surveys is often questioned (Chandon, Morwitz, & Reinartz, 2005).

Figure 1 Initial situation – businesses responding to online survey based
on data from their enterprise resource planning system (ERP databases)

Producer surveys are somewhat less common (Loose & Pabst, 2018, 2019, 2020). Their benefit
lies in covering all sales channels, which are directly served by producers. Thereby they can at
least provide some information of wine sales to gastronomy or hotels, which are generally very
difficult to track because of the extreme diversity in sourcing channels. From a national
perspective producer data cannot cover imports and the multitude of transactions through
wholesale and intermediaries. Similar to consumer surveys the reliability of information
provided in producer surveys is limited and depends on the producers’ willingness to retrieve
and report the analysis their sales records (Figure 1). This is not always the case. In a survey of
more than one thousand German wine producers on their sales channels and average revenue
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Loose and Pabst (2018) received responses such as an average price of 5,00 €/bottle, which is
most likely a rough estimate and not reliable information extracted from producers’ sales
software.
1.2

Information gap

As a direct consequence of these limitations, the wine sector suffers from poor information
about channels with high margins, such as direct to consumer sales, cellar door sales, producers’
online sales and gastronomy (Lockshin & Corsi, 2012). This shortcoming was particularly
painful during the Covid crisis when sales shifted strongly between channels (Dubois et al.,
2021; Wittwer & Anderson, 2021). Because some channels are either measured poorly or not
measured at all, absolute changes in volume and value of wine sales remained unknown. For
instance, Germany reported a strong growth of wine sales in food retail but could not quantify
the losses in the on-premise sector (DWI, 2021).
Wine producers have to adjust their decisions depending on market changes, such as shifts in
consumer usage of sales channels and changes in the demand for organic and sustainable wine.
Similarly, information about changes in the demand for wine styles (the rise of rosé) and in
grape varieties are of high value to producers when making long-term decisions such as planting
cultivars. Their marketing and targeting decisions would also benefit from knowledge about
regional differences in demand and willingness to pay.
Because of the generally low economic sustainability of the wine sector, it is important for wine
estates to make profitable pricing decisions . Benchmarking pricing levels of different sales
channels are therefore of particular interest to wine producers (Bennett & Loose, 2022a, 2022b).
1.3

Objective of research methodology

The aim of the digital sales analysis was to fill this gap by developing and implementing an
infrastructure for the automated collection of sales records of a large number of German wine
producers directly from their enterprise resource planning (ERP) software. In short, the digital
methodology should replace stated information by an automated collection of market data.
Specifically, the solution should provide detailed, reliable, and valid sales information covering
product, pricing and buyer characteristics. It ought to be collected without data breaks at low
transaction costs and permit the aggregation to a sales index that is ideally representative for
German wine producers. The requirements for the new research methodology are summarised
in Table 2.
2

METHODOLOGY

To meet the research objectives a software infrastructure was designed and build that permits
the automated transfer of wine producers’ sales data to the researchers’ databank (Figure 2). A
data standard was developed and defined for a large number of product, price and buyer
characteristics. Details of data fields are provided in the Appendix in Table 3. In a public tender
process, five providers of ERP software for wine producers were selected as cooperating
contract partners (Figure 3). Their customers cover a wide range of different business types from
small wine producers (Weinbau Online and Winitas), large wine producers (Soppe and Kisling),
cooperatives (Kisling and Commendo-IT) and bottlers (Soppe and Kisling).
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Figure 2 Concept of digital sales analysis infrastructure – individual business ERP transfer data to
central databank through software interfaces

Figure 3 Operational status of Geisenheim digital sales analysis tool – five ERP software providers
connected to Geisenheim databank through interfaces

The software providers implemented the interface in their software programs, ready to be
installed as soon as a wine producer agrees to be connected to the infrastructure. During the
duration of the EU funded project until April 2023 there are no costs of installation for wine
producers, which are covered by the European research funds. The development process also
entailed the design and implementation of a legal framework for data protection and security.
Participating producers agree to data processing contracts and privacy agreements. Due to space
limitations, the specific solutions to meet the requirements are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2 Requirements and solution for digital sales data analysis
Requirement

Solution

Reliability and validity of information

Collection of actual sales records

No data breaks – direct data transfer from
databank to databank that does not require
human intervention to retrieve information and
enter it into reporting tool

Software interfaces from ERP-software
providers to researchers’ databank

Low transaction costs for connected wine
producers

Automated data transfer,
No connection fee, the one-off cost of
installation of the interface is covered by EU
research grant

High detail of information with a large variety
of product and buyer characteristics

Transfer of detailed records of each sale
(every single invoice position and recipient)

Aggregation of standardised information over
all wine businesses

Definition of data standard for all data fields
that allows aggregation of uni-equivocal
information

Option to build an index that is representative
for German wine producers

Interfaces to various ERP-providers that
cover all types of wine producers.
Option to weigh data according to total
population of wine producers.

Fulfils data protection and data security
standards

Legal and IT framework with data
processing contract and privacy agreements

The recruitment of wine producers started in mid-2021 with the first ERP successfully being
connected. By the end of 2021 more than 100 participating wine producers agreed to share their
data. At that time the data set already contained 1.5 million data entries only covering sales
from the years 2020 and 2021. In a first phase incoming data was analysed descriptively. Not
all wine estates maintained their data sufficiently well within their databank. An extensive
categorisation and data cleaning process was developed to avoid the inclusion of incorrect data
that could bias and distort benchmark averages. Besides typos (e.g. for grape varieties or buyers)
bulk wine sales also had to be identified and eliminated for the analysis of bottled wine sales
(Appendix Figure 4).
3

RESULTS

A first sales data analysis was conducted in autumn 2021 covering the adjusted data of 84,
mainly smaller, wine producers comparing and benchmarking the years 2020 and 2021 (first
three quarters) with eachother. The report contained statistics on the development of revenue
and volume sales for each individual wine business (Figure 6 in the appendix) and benchmarked
it with the group average. As a first step to discriminate trade channels, net prices (revenue per
litre) were compared for the two broad groups of direct-to-consumer sales and trade sales in
general (Figure 7 in the appendix).
The reports are programmed in the statistics software suite R and generated as producerspecific .html files. The R-suit provides a wide array of graphical options and allows for a large
degree of automatization. Wine businesses can access the reports through the projects’ online
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portal (www.geisenheim-portal.de), where they can log-on to their private password protected
domain (Figure 5 in the Appendix).
With further progress of data cleaning and analysis the next report will contain information
about more channel specific sales and prices. So far the data transfer was limited to data form
2020 onward, in the next stage all existing long-term data within an ERP program will be
transferred into the databank. The extent of existing data varies between wine estates and can
only be a few years for rather newly developed cloud-based ERP programs to more than a
decade for established ERP programs.
4

DISCUSSION

The digital infrastructure opens up a new research paradigm for market research that is based
on valid producer sales information covering product and buyer characteristics as well as
context information. Analysing this data will answer questions from many key areas of interest
to the wine sector and wine researchers. Those include among others:
-

Producers’ pricing and discount policies across various price channels
Temporal and spacial trends in the development of product characteristics, e.g. grape
varieties, wine types, organic and sustainable wine
Trends and temporal and spacial differences for pricing by sales channel
Insights into consumer characteristics for direct-to-consumer sales and consumer
specific purchase patterns

The research framework is unique in that it can access past data as long as it is stored in
producers’ ERP software. It thereby permits the analysis of past events, such as the effect on
Covid on producers’ sales.
Harvesting this massive data set will also permit the utilisation of tools from big data analysis
and machine learning. This new data collection infrastructure offers scope for cooperation with
international researchers in the analysis of the data set.
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APPENDIX
Table 3 Interface definition of data fields
Single positions from each
invoice
1

Number of units

2

Pack size

3

Remark, levels

Mandatory

Optional

Example

x

6 bottles

x

0.75 Litres

Net price

x

3.54 €

4

VAT

x

5

Price discount in €

6

Product category

Wine, sparkling wine, etc.

x

wine

7

Grape variety

Official variety number

x

Riesling

8

Quality level

DOCG, DOC, table wine, etc.

x

DOC

9

Quality classification

Vin du village, single site,
grand cru (GG), etc.

x

none

10

Official taste style

Dry, off-dry, sweet, other

x

dry

11

Refund

Correction through negative
number of bottles

x

none

to standardise price per litre

19% (0,67€)
x

0.22 €

Invoice recipient
12

Recipient group (sales channel)

Cash checkout, DtC order,
food retail, specialty wine
trade, gastronomy, wholesale,
etc.

x

Direct to consumer

13

Channel of ordering

Online, others

x

Online

14

Dispatch route

Forwarding agent, transport
company, direct delivery

x

-

15

Payment method

Only private customers
(invoice, credit card, paypal,
SEPA, etc.)

x

paypal

16

Gender

Only private customers

x

male

17

Age or year of birth

Only private customers

x

1971

18

ID recipient

For matching purpose, to track
multiple orders and order
frequency

x

25412

x

yes

19

Formal agreement to online
marketing

Only private customers

20

Postal code

First three digits

x

651

21

Destination country

ISO country code, e.g.
Germany, Netherlands, etc.

x

D

22

Date of invoice

x

21.07.2021

x

ID 89

Producer ID
23

ID

For matching of records
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Figure 4 Example of coding flow in R for classification of grape varieties
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Figure 5 Public Geisenheim Portal (www.geisenheim-portal.de) with brief information about sales analysis tool and Login to
private area (top-right)
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Figure 6 Example of sales analysis statement for 3rd quarter 2021 (revenue and sales volume comparison 2020 and 2021)
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Figure 7 Example of sales analysis statement for 3rd quarter 2021 (benchmarking of business with sector average for quarterly
revenue and average prices per bottle)
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